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A cluster m ode{coupling approach to w eak gelation in attractive colloids
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M ode{coupling theory (M CT)predictsarrestofcolloidsin term softheirvolum efraction,and the

rangeand depth oftheinterparticleattraction.W ediscusshow e�ectivevaluesoftheseparam eters

evolve under cluster aggregation. W e argue that weak gelation in colloids can be idealized as a

two{stage ergodicity breaking: �rst at short scales (approxim ated by the bare M CT) and then at

larger scales (governed by M CT applied to clusters). The com petition between arrest and phase

separation is considered in relation to recent experim ents. W e predict a long{lived ‘sem i{ergodic’

phase ofm obile clusters,showing logarithm ic relaxation close to the gelline.

PACS num bers:

Hard{spherecolloidswith short{rangeattractionscan
undergo severaltypes ofarrest. At high densities they
show two distinctglasstransitions(repulsion{driven and
attraction{driven),with a re{entrantdependence on at-
traction strength [1].Thisscenariowas�rstpredicted by
m ode coupling theory (M CT) [2,3,4],and depends on
both theattraction range� (in unitsofparticlediam eter)
and well{depth " (in unitsofkB T).M CT isrem arkably
successful,atleastforlargevolum efractions� & 0:4.
At lower volum e fractions,however,there is no com -

parable theoreticalfram ework. Yet ‘weak gelation’,in
which bonding is strong but not so strong as to be ir-
reversible,can lead to nonergodic softsolids,ofnonzero
static elastic m odulus,atvolum e fractionsofjusta few
percent [5]. It m ight be argued that a �nite m odulus
requires a percolating network ofbonds whose lifetim e
exceedsthatofthe experim ent.Howeverthisissim plis-
tic: as shown by the case ofrepulsive glasses,a �nite
m oduluscan arisewith no bonding atall.W earguehere
thattherigidity ofweak gelsarisesnotfrom bond perco-
lation butfrom kinetic ergodicity breaking [6],justasit
doesin glassform ation.Thissuggeststhatan M CT{like
approach to weak gelation could be fruitful.
M CT takes its structuralinput from equilibrium liq-

uid statetheory;itcannotaddressstatesofarrestwhere
this structure is strongly perturbed [7]. This m atters
relatively little at � & 0:4, where each particle inter-
acts with m any others,and not m uch room is left for
structuraldevelopm entupon a quench.Butm oresevere
consequencesm ustbe expected atlow volum e fractions
wherestrongly nonuniform ,ram i�ed gelsarise.Herethe
pathway to com plete nonergodicity (starting from a ho-
m ogenized uid sam ple,say) m ust involve a nontrivial
episodeofstructureform ation,akin toirreversiblecluster
aggregation (ICA).Such kineticscertainly dom inatesfor
irreversible(\strong")gelation ("� 1 = 0),whereparticles
aggregate on contact into clusters,with various kinetic
universality classes[8].Relativesim plicity isrestored at
low � thankstotheinvarianceofthisaggregation process
undercoarse graining in the (ordered)lim it�,"� 1 ! 0
and � ! 0. This scaling lim it is controlled by an ICA
‘�xed point’,wheredetailsoftheshort{rangedattraction
are irrelevant. The resulting fractalclustersgrow indef-

initely only if� = 0;for � > 0 they eventually form a
percolating geloflocally ICA{likestructure[9].
In this Letter, we explore how ICA m ight connect

to weak gelation through a uni�ed (albeit speculative)
M CT{based scenario ofcolloidalarrest.W econsiderthe
changesin thesystem param eters(�;�;"� 1)upon coarse
grainingin thevicinity oftheICA �xed point.Thisleads
to a schem atic description ofthe suspension in term sof
an e�ectivetheoryforadenseliquid of‘renorm alizedpar-
ticles’orcoarse{grainedclusters,forwhich recentsim ula-
tions[10]seem toprovidesom edirectevidence.Applying
M CT to this theory,we obtain a new condition for ar-
restofthe clusters,and identify the arrested state with
theweak gelphase.Ifthiscondition isnotm et,onehas
instead a uid ofclusters (or ‘cluster phase’[11]) that
is ergodic at large scales. W e allow for bond{breaking
and reconnection atthe scale ofentire clusters,butnot
reconstruction atshorterscales.W e return to thislater,
where we also addressthe potentially com plex interplay
between weak gelation and phaseseparation.
W ithin our scenario,weak colloidalgelation em erges

asa double ergodicity breaking:once when the original
suspension becom eskinetically unstableagainstaggrega-
tion,and asecond tim ewhen theuid ofclustersarrests.
W esupposethatthecriterion fortheinitialinstability is
given by bare M CT [6]. W e assum e 1 � " < 1 : bonds
can break with a sm allbut �nite probability. Initially
thishasalm ostno e�ecton theaggregation,which ows
towardsthe ICA �xed point. But asclusters grow,the
chancesoffragm entation increase. The ICA �xed point
isunstableand the sytem eventually owsaway from it.
The ow takes place in a param eter space com prising
e�ectivesystem variables(~�;~�;~"� 1)(Fig.1).
These coarse{grained param etersdescribe the density

and interaction ofaggregated clusters.W e write:

~� = � N
3=dc� 1 (1)

~� = � N
� � (2)

~"= "� � lnN � f(N ) (3)

and callthe com bination ofM CT with Eqs.(1{3)‘clus-
term ode{coupling theory’(CM CT).N isthenum berof
particles in a typicalcluster,which is a param etric la-
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belalong ow trajectories,each ofwhich is indexed by
valuesof(�;�;"� 1)in the initialstate afterthe quench.
In Eqs.(1,2),evolution ofthee�ectivevolum efraction of
clusters (viewed as quasi{spherical,sm ooth objects)in-
volvesascalingindex dc,and thatofthee�ectiverelative
range� oftheirattraction anotherpositive exponent�.

M ore subtle is the evolution ofthe bond energy " in
Eq.(3). Since the ICA �xed point leadsonly to singly{
connected bonding,there is no powerofN m ultiplying
theshort{rangeattractivepartofthebond energy.How-
ever,Eq.(3)accountsforbond breaking through a renor-
m alization ofthecluster{clusterattraction "by a break-
ingentropy,which wewriteasthelogarithm ofabreaking
degeneracy N �

� N .Thisacknowledgesthata ram i�ed
cluster falls apart when any ofthe N � bonds along its
backboneisbroken (with probability � e� ").Eq.(3)also
includesaterm f(N )arisingfrom additionalinteractions.
Forpurely shortrangeattractionsthisterm should van-
ish,but it allows us to address also the case ofa weak
long range repulsion,such as has recently been shown
to arisefrom poorly screened dissociated surfacecharges
even for supposedly neutralcolloids in organic solvents
[12].Depending on the strength and rangeofthe repul-
sion,the resulting f(N ) m ay dom inate the logarithm ic
term in Eq.(3)withouthaving m uch e�ecton the equi-
librium phasediagram [13].

Initially,allthree exponentsintroduced in the CM CT
equationsarepropertiesoftheICA �xed point(typically
dc � 2,� � � � 1=dc,in threedim ensions[8]).However,
they willstartevolvingoncetheow m ovesawayfrom it,
asthe internalstructure ofclustersevolves. An explicit
treatm ent ofthis drift is not attem pted here: we treat
dc;�;� asnegotiableconstants.

Theresulting CM CT ow within therenorm alized pa-
ram eterspace (~�;~�;~"� 1)issketched in Fig.1. The ow
isbounded by the M CT transition surfacein thisspace,
which divides ergodic (upper left) from nonergodic re-
gions. Thissurface [2,3,4]com prisesa dom e joined to
a sheet.Below thedom elieattractiveglassesand to the
rightofthesheet,repulsiveones.Notethepresenceofa
seam ~�c,on the transition surface,along the line where
the sheet m eets the dom e. Consider a trajectory ofin-
creasing N which risesup through the dom e,leftofthe
seam (~� < ~�c). At this point,aggregation ceases,be-
cause the clusters’e�ective param etervaluesnow corre-
spond to an ergodicphase.A sem i{ergodicuid of�nite
clusterscan be expected wheneverthe initialparam eter
valuesbelong to such a trajectory. (Thisrequiressm all
�.) Ifa series ofsuch cluster uids is now created by
increasing � at �xed " (or vice versa),then the last of
theseto enteran ergodicphasewilldo so justbesidethe
seam (~� ! ~��c ). Accordingly the �rst fully nonergodic
phaseform ed hasa trajectory thatjustm eetsthisseam ;
beyond liesa repulsive glass,so thataggregation ceases.
Unlike the cluster uid,the resulting m arginalgelhas
�nite m odulus| asdo the non{m arginalgelsarising at
larger � or ". This not because ofpercolation,which
for reversible bonding is not relevant,but because the
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FIG .1: Schem atic param eter ows (arrows) near the ICA

�xed point (atthe origin,bottom left). Flow (a)within the

lower coordinate plane ("� 1 = 0) gives percolation of ICA

clusterson passingthrough anon{equilibrium percolation line

(heavy dashed). For f(N ) � 0, trajectories starting from

�nite"� 1 ow upwardsto sm aller ~" and towardslarger ~� and

sm aller~�.Thosethatarriveon thedom ed dark surfaceresult

in sem i{ergodic cluster phases. The m arginalgeltrajectory

(b) ends at the seam where the repulsive (light surface) and

attractive(dark surface)branchesoftheM CT transtion m eet,

close to a line of A 3 singularities (dash{dotted) or/and an

A 4 singularity (� ). Inset:~� � ~"
� 1� projection oftrajectories

leading to clusterorgelphase (thin)and m arginalgel(b).

CM CT ow hasled to a \clusterglass" which we iden-
tify with the weak gelphase. A typicalphase diagram
predicted by thisapproach isshown in Fig.2.
Notethatform oderate ~�,theseam isnottoo farfrom

thelineofA 3 singularities,which isassociated with adis-
tinctivearrestscenarioincludingalargeexponentforthe
divergenceofthestructuralrelaxation tim e,and strongly
stretched exponentialor even logarithm ic decay ofthe
density correlations[4,14,15].M arginalgelscould thus
be inuenced by these singularities even at low volum e
fractions,although the detailsofthisdepend on the ini-
tialrange� and on the exponent�.
CM CT clearly o�ersnontrivialpredictionsforcluster

phases,weak gels and relaxation anom alies. But it ne-
glects two im portant pieces ofphysics which m ay com -
plicate the experim entalsituation considerably. Firstly,
we allowed clustersto dissociate by bond breaking,but
neglected any internalrestructuring within the clusters.
By allowing these to coarsen into globules, this could
causeboth the clusteruid and weak gelphasesto have
�nite lifetim e. M oreover, for f(N ) = 0 the breaking
and rebonding oftheO (N )dangling endswithin a clus-
ter m ay cause localrestructuring even before the ow
reachestheM CT surface.Thisissueislessim portantin
the presence ofa weak,long{range repulsion f(N )> 0
(e.g.[12]),which,like bond{breaking,drivesan upward
ow in Fig.1. In favorable cases this could dom inate
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FIG .2: K inetic phase diagram predicted from CM CT with

initialrangeofsquare{wellattraction � = 0:1.Exponentsare

chosen for de�niteness as dc = 2;� = � = 1=2 and f(N ) �
0. Bare M CT (in the low{� approxim ation [6]) is used to

estim atetheonsetofa clustering instability (lowersolid line).

The CM CT line dividesclusteruidsfrom weak gels (upper

solid line). Results allowing also for phase separation,using

the indicative m odelofFig.3 give shifted phase boundaries

(dashed lines). (The part ofthe equilibrium binodalabove

the AB tieline in Fig.3 isalso shown,dotted.)

thebond{breaking term atlarge",and allow theCM CT
scenario to establish on a tim escale during which local
reconstruction rem ainsnegligible.
The second,closely related,om ission from theCM CT

predictions of Fig.2 is the interplay ofcluster form a-
tion with liquid{gas type phase separation [16]. To be
con�dent ofobserving the CM CT line directly at sm all
�, it m ust lie outside the binodal. W hen that condi-
tion is not satis�ed,we expect results that depend on
quench rates. For a very slow quench,the system �rst
dem ixeslocally and then coarsens,untilthedensercoex-
isting phase,whosepropertiescontinueto evolve,arrests
by aCM CT{likem echanism (m ergingwith bareM CT at
high enough density).Slow quencheshaverecently been
exam ined experim entally,and these ideas m ay account
fora surprising \bead phase" seen atlow � [17].
Forfasterquench rates,localarrestcan precedecoars-

ening so thatatsm all�,largefractalclusterswillat�rst
evolve,regardlessoftheunderlying phasebehavior.The
resultingscenarioisexplored,within an indicativem odel,
in Fig.3.W efollow K eller[18]in arguing thatthedens-
estphasecapableofform ation by dem ixing ariseswhere
the glassline intersectsthe binodal(pointB).The non-
ergodicity lineshould departfrom theCM CT prediction
at this point,and track to lowerdensities along the tie
line BA.Thisdescribesa locally dem ixed statein which
only the denser (gel{like) B{com ponent is nonergodic.
Athigh � the B{phase percolatesgiving a �nite m odu-
lus gel;but at lower � one expects a cluster uid,now
m ade ofdisconnected gel{like fragm ents. The ‘gelline’,
separating states of�nite m odulus from those without,

A BA B

C D

C

D

e�ε

φ

f (φ)

CMCT

Sp Bi

FIG .3: K inetic phase diagram , superim posed on the equi-

librium phase diagram , for an indicative m odel. The equi-

librium free energy density is that ofa lattice gas,f(�) =

� ln� + (�m � �)ln(�m � �)� ��(�m � �) with �m = 0:64

chosen as a m axim um packing fraction. The second virialis

m atched to the colloidalsystem so that�(")= 1=2� B 2(")v

with v the volum e ofa colloid; B 2 is that ofa square well

potentialofrange � = 0:1. The CM CT line is found for the

colloid system asin Fig.2;equilibrium binodal(Bi)and spin-

odal(Sp)are m arked. Inset: m odi�ed tangent construction

on f(�) [18]in which states beyond D are deem ed inacces-

sible. The gelline (with percolation threshold set at phase

volum e 0.3 ofthe arrested phase) boundsthe darkershaded

region. Between this and the m odi�ed binodal(dashed at

left)liesthe clusteruid phase (lightershading).

correspondstothegeom etricpercolation threshold ofthe
arrested phase.Deeperquenchesshould behavesim ilarly,
with localcoexistence between a dilute uid C and an
arrested state D whose density lies on the CM CT line.
Thisis governed by a m odi�ed com m on tangent[18]in
which inaccessibledensities(beyond pointD)areprohib-
ited (Fig.3,inset) shifting the binodals inward. Along
thetielineCD,thegellineagain correspondsto percola-
tion ofthe arrested phase. Atstilldeeperquenchesthe
CM CT line lieswithin a (renorm alized)spinodalcurve;
thislocalinstability com plicatesm attersfurther,and is
ignored in the indicative m odelofFig.3. Buta transi-
tion from percolating gelto a cluster phase ofgelfrag-
m ents should rem ain. Finally,at in�nite " the CM CT
line,the gelline,the equilibrium spinodal,and the bin-
odalallm eettheICA �xed pointattheorigin.Notably,
thisscenarioallowsthe‘m arginalgel’behaviorto extend
inside the gelphase:indeed a rangeofcom positions,in-
cluding the AB tieline and a region below it,now have
localphaseseparation involving a m arginalgel(Fig.3).
W e now confront the im plications of our work with

experim entaldata. The m ostdirectconsequence ofour
hypothesisofa double ergodicity breaking,a fractalgel
structure,isa very com m on observation.Ithasinspired
successfulphenom enologicalgelm odels,e.g.[19,20,21],
for which CM CT could provide a m ore rational(albeit
stillspeculative) basis. Experim ents [22]dem onstrate
thateven form oderateattractionstheassum ed closeness
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to the ICA lim itiswelljusti�ed atlow volum efractions
in som e cases,while in others the m easured fractaldi-
m ension lieshigherthan forthe appropriateICA m odel
[23].The lattercould wellbe a consequence ofa partial
phaseseparation followed by arrest,asdiscussed above.
Secondly, CM CT predicts dynam ic anom alies along

and nearm uch ofthegelline(including thepartthatlies
along AB tieline ofFig.3).In thiscontext,the observa-
tion in Ref.[11]ofalargeexponent(5:5� 1at� � 0:1)for
thedivergenceoftheterm inaltim e,and ofslow,possibly
logarithm ic,structuralrelaxation closeto the gelline at
low � areboth suggestiveofCM CT.
A �nalcom parison involvesthe nonequilibrium phase

diagram ,where a striking feature atlow concentrations
(e.g.[11,21,24]) is indeed the existence ofa phase of
largem obileaggregates,lying between theordinary uid
phase and the gel.In fact,the phase diagram sin Fig.5
ofRef.[11]and Fig.2 ofRef.[25]are very sim ilarto our
Figs.2,3,respectively. As m entioned above,an inter-
play of CM CT with phase separation is expected for
m ost colloidalparam eters, including those of Ref.[11].
Fig. 2 therefore shows also the phase boundaries ad-
justed to allow for phase separation according to the
indicative m odelof Fig.3. In this representation the
cluster/gelboundary rem ains nearly straight,although
shifted downward som ewhat.Theresultsrem ain qualita-
tively consistentwith Ref.[11];given theindicativechar-
acterofthem odel,thisisencouraging.Sincethesystem

isam ongthoseforwhich alongrangeCoulom b repulsion
m ightbepresent[12],itispossiblethatf(N )> 0.Q ual-
itatively,thiswould m ovethecalculated gellineupward,
stabilizing the clusterphase.

In sum m ary,we have proposed a new fram ework to
describe weak gelation based on m ode{coupling theory
appliedtoclusters(CM CT).Thiscertainlycontainsspec-
ulativeelem entsbutgivesnontrivialpredictions,several
ofwhich com parewelltoexistingexperim entaldata.Un-
derlyingourpictureofadoubleergodicitybreakingisthe
prem ise ofa tim e scale separation. O ur \cluster glass"
view ofweak gelsisa m eaningfulconcepton tim escales
longerthan thetim eforclusterform ation,butshortcom -
pared to typicaltim esoverwhich a clusterreconstructs
asitevolvestowardsequilibrium .Thiscondition ism ore
easilysatis�ed in system swherearepulsion between clus-
tersbuilds up asthey grow (e.g. weakly charged parti-
cles),lim iting their�nalsize.W hen thesizeislim ited by
bond{breaking,therequired tim escaleseparation isless
likely. But even ifthe resulting weak gels are not true
exam ples ofbroken ergodicity and are only tem porary
structures,CM CT m ay o�ervaluable insightsinto their
behavior. Furtherexperim entally relevantconsequences
ofthe schem ewillbe the subjectoffuture work.
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